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Abstract—In order to minimise their energy use, data centre
operators are constantly exploring new ways to construct
computing infrastructures. As low power CPUs, exemplified by
ARM-based devices, are becoming increasingly popular, there
is a growing trend for the large scale deployment of low power
servers in data centres. For example, recent research has shown
promising results on constructing small scale data centres using
Raspberry Pi (RPi) single-board computers as their building
blocks. To enable larger scale experimentation and feasibility
studies, cloud simulators could be utilised. Unfortunately, state-
of-the-art simulators often need significant modification to
include such low power devices as core data centre components.
In this paper, we introduce models and extensions to estimate
the behaviour of these new components in the DISSECT-CF
cloud computing simulator. We show that how a RPi based
cloud could be simulated with the use of the new models.
We evaluate the precision and behaviour of the implemented
models using a Hadoop-based application scenario executed
both in real life and simulated clouds.
Keywords-cloud computing; IaaS; low power; simulation;
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I. INTRODUCTION
Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) clouds offer unprece-
dented flexibility and elasticity for virtual infrastructure
maintainers, while eliminating the burdens of actually oper-
ating data centres and physical infrastructures. The always-
on and always-ready to scale nature of a modern cloud
requires IaaS providers to utilise a wide variety of cutting-
edue technologies at the background (e.g., virtualisation,
containers, orchestrators etc.) to stay competitive. One of
the promising ways to increase competitiveness is to go
“green” and “low-cost” – through applying novel low power
architectures as core building blocks of the data centres.
For example, ARM-based compute nodes, which have been
widely adopted in today’s Smartphones and tablet’s, could
be used instead of the now widespread Intel-based ones.
One of the examples is Raspberry Pi (RPi) cloud [1],
which emulates a scale model of production cloud data
centre. The initial version of RPi cloud has been constructed
out of 56 RPi’s, and subsequent version has more than 200
nodes interconnecting with leaf-spine topology and drawing
power from USB hubs that are plugged to main power from
a regular wall socket. With this scale, it is still possible to
build the whole miniature cloud inside an office. However,
when this number grows, it is obviously becoming more
prohibitive to construct even a miniature scale model. To
overcome the limitation in scalability, the need for building
a simulator that allows studying the behaviour of low-power
clouds is prominent.
This paper presents our initial attempt to model clouds
comprising solely of such low power devices on top of
the DISSECT-CF cloud computing simulator [2]. With our
model, compute characteristics of raw and containerised low
power devices, meaning that they run containers such as
Docker [3] as a mean of virtualisation, are handled distinc-
tively differently. The model also provides an easy transition
from simulations designed for regular clouds, allowing cloud
providers to experiment with low power devices while
utilising previously validated simulation designs for their
data centres.
We evaluated our extensions to the DISSECT-CF cloud
simulator with a scenario utilising Apache Spark and HDFS
executed in both a real life and a simulated system (both
of them incorporate 12 RPi 2 model B nodes). Using the
scenario, we show that the simulator is capable of modelling
both the CPU and network utilisation. We have evaluated the
models for precision and we have shown that CPU times
are predicted with low error margin. Nevertheless, we have
measured an error of 15% in the simulator’s instantaneous
CPU utilisation predictions. We believe this is reasonable
because there are a number of reasons can contribute to
unpredictable spikes in resource utilisation during real-life
workloads. Hence, accurate CPU time prediction suggests
correct estimates for average resource utilisation.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. First, in
Section II, we continue with the discussion of the state-
of-the-art and its relation to our newly introduced models,
extensions and techniques. Next, in Section III, we discuss
the extensions applied to the DISSECT-CF cloud simula-
tor aiming at large-scale experimentation with low power
clouds. Later, Section IV discusses a case study using HDFS
and Apache Spark and evaluates the previously overviewed
extensions in contrast to a real life cloud. Finally, Section V
concludes our work and provides an insight into our planned
future works.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we survey related literature in the areas of
low-power compute cluster and cloud simulation.
A. Raspberry Pi and Raspberry Pi Compute Cluster
Since its launch in 2012, the RPi has quickly become
one of the best-selling computers and has stimulated various
interesting projects across both industry and academia that
fully exploit the low-cost low power full feature computer
[1], [4]–[8]. As of September 2016, the total number of units
sold worldwide has passed 10 million [9].
Iridis-pi [7] and Glasgow Raspberry Pi Cloud [1] are
among the first to use a large collection of RPi boards
to construct clusters. Despite their similarity in hardware
construction, their nature is distinctively different. Iridis-pi
is an educational platform that can be used to inspire and
enable students to understand and apply high-performance
computing and data handling to tackle complex engineering
and scientific challenges. On the contrary, the Glasgow RPi
cloud is an educational and research platform which empha-
sises on development and understanding virtualisation and
Cloud Computing technologies. Other similar RPi clusters
include [8], [10], [11].
B. Cloud simulation
Limited accessibility to actual Cloud testbeds has made
researchers to resort to simulated environments. Cloud Com-
puting simulators include CloudSim [12], GreenCloud [13],
iCanCloud [14] and MDCSim [15]. GreenCloud [13] is an
extension of the NS2 network simulator for evaluation of
energy-aware Cloud DCs. The main strength of GreenCloud
is the detailed modelling of communication within a DC
network. MDCSim [15] is a commercial discrete event
simulator that models specific hardware characteristics of
different DC components such as servers, communication
links, and switches. On the contrary, iCanCloud [14] is a hy-
pervisor simulator specifically aimed at simulating instance
types provided by Amazon. Some tools that can simulate an
entire Cloud stack include CloudSim [12] and DISSECT-
CF [2]. However, CloudSim provides limited or no support
for more realistic and complex applications composed of
communicating tasks and workflows, enabling no or limited
cross-layer interaction. In comparison, DISSECT-CF allows
access to internal cloud information and accurately models
power consumption of IaaS infrastructures.
One new direction for virtualisation is to use container-
based virtualisation. This was first realised by Container-
CloudSim [16] which was built on top of CloudSim. To
the best of our knowledge, this work is the first attempt to
model and simulate an ARM-based low-power cloud with
and without using containers virtualisation.
III. MODELLING AND SIMULATION EXTENSION
In order to model ARM based low power systems, first,
we started with the analysis of our previously collected
dataset from a RPi cluster which runs a range of Apache
Spark workloads [17] at Liverpool John Moores University.
During these experiments, two Spark applications were run
and thoroughly monitored on the cluster of 12 RPi mini
computers. The applications were both run directly in both
the cluster’s native environment and in a container based
virtualised environment. In other words, in the latter case
each RPi has docker container that was set up to completely
occupy its resources. We monitored and captured a range of
data in order to identify the application behaviour on a low-
power cluster including CPU, network and memory utilisa-
tion for before, during and after the particular workload was
executed on the cluster. The CPU and memory utilization
monitoring was done with the tool vmstat. While we used
a custom script to collect network loads. In all cases, the
utilisation was collected directly at the host level.
In this paper, we focus on the previously collected CPU
and network related datasets. Our analysis on these data sets
aims at finding the relationship between how containerised
workloads would differ compared to directly utilising such
low power devices. Figure 1 presents an example trace
collected. Clearly, the data is noisy, especially considering
the first and last few seconds where there was no activity
related to our Apache Spark executions. Thus, we first
analysed the noise and found that there is approximately
2.24% of CPU utilised for native RPis’ use while dockerised
RPis used 2.5%. This already shows that on average a
dockerised RPi could be 6% slower in some scenarios.
Next, we focused our attention on the parts of the trace
where the application was really running (i.e., all trace
entries with over 10% CPU utilisation – securely over the
2.5% average noise –, or significant – 10k/sec or more –
network traffic). This filtering allows us to more easily find
correlations between data points as the varying length of
the idle noise is mostly excluded from the results (the idle
noise length varies because the metering data collection was
not started and terminated at the exact same moments). A
summarised CPU utilisation chart is shown in Figure 2.
There we charted how the growing size of data (ranging
between 1GiB-6GiB depicted as 1𝑔, 4𝑔 and 6𝑔 in the figure)
increased the average CPU utilisation over each machine in
the cluster. Note, 𝑝𝑖1 is the master machine, it only plays a
control role in the application’s execution.
After filtering all traces and calculating the cumulative
CPU time and network usage values for both applications
with all three problem sizes, we ended up with averages
for both dockerised and direct application execution. In
Figure 3, we show the relation between the average CPU
utilisation of the direct execution and the average % differ-
ence of cumulative CPU time between the dockerised and
Figure 1: Example raw data collected regarding CPU utilisation.
Note: node 𝑝𝑖1 (shown with the dashed line) acted as the master, while nodes 𝑝𝑖2− 12 were its workers
Figure 2: Example filtered data summaries regarding CPU utilisation
direct executions. As visible, the lower the CPU utilisation
the less impact docker has on the average CPU time spent
by each scenario. In contrast, the network utilisation figures
are constant (apart from the expected variance because of
the noise in the data). As expected the use of docker did not
influence the amount of data transferred.
Based on the findings in the previously discussed figure,
we conclude that a polynomial approximation of the relation
between the spent CPU time could be made as follows:
𝑡𝑐𝑝𝑢𝑑𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑟 := (𝛼𝑈
2
𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡 + 𝛽𝑈𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡 + 𝛾)𝑡
𝑐𝑝𝑢
𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡 (1)
, where 𝑡𝑐𝑝𝑢𝑑𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑟 is the expected CPU utilisation time of the
docker equivalent of an application that ran for 𝑡𝑐𝑝𝑢𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡. The
utilisation time is dependent on the average CPU utilisation
(𝑈𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡 ) of the application during its entire execution.
While 𝛼, 𝛽 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝛾 are serving as constants in the model.
With the current dataset, these constants are estimated as:
𝛼 := 0.695
𝛽 := 0.45 (2)
𝛾 := 0.895
A. Extending DISSECT-CF with the new model
As larger scale experiments would be costly to implement
in real life, we implemented the new model developed in
the previous subsection. The implementation was done by
Figure 3: The relation of direct and dockerised CPU
utilisation while running the same workload
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Figure 4: The architecture of the DISSECT-CF simulator
extending the DISSECT-CF cloud simulator [2] which was
selected as the foundation as it is maintained by one of the
authors and its performance for large-scale simulations is
already promising.
DISSECT-CF is a compact, highly customizable open
source1 cloud simulator with the special focus on the in-
ternal organisation and behaviour of IaaS systems. Figure
4 presents its architecture. It groups the major components
with dashed lines into subsystems. Each subsystem is imple-
mented as independently from the others as possible. There
are five major subsystems each responsible for a particular
aspect of internal IaaS functionality: (i) event system – for
a primary time reference; (ii) unified resource sharing – to
resolve low-level resource bottleneck situations; (iii) energy
modelling – for the analysis of energy-usage patterns of
individual resources (e.g., network links, CPUs) or their
aggregations; (iv) infrastructure simulation – to model phys-
ical and virtual machines as well as networked entities; and
finally (v) infrastructure management – to provide a real life
cloud like API and encapsulate cloud level scheduling.
Our extension concerns the infrastructure simulation layer,
namely, we have extended the VirtualMachine class of
the simulator with an ARMDocker subclass. This subclass
1available from: https://github.com/kecskemeti/dissect-cf
takes over of the new compute task registration operation
of the virtual machine and applies Eq. 1 to alter the user
provided task size (i.e., the task size is adjusted to be larger
if the expected CPU utilisation of the VM is high). As the
equation depends on CPU utilisation, ARMDocker decom-
poses larger tasks into smaller pieces, allowing the CPU
utilisation to influence each piece individually. The piece
count is determined automatically depending on the number
of tasks running parallel in the simulated docker container.
If there are no parallel tasks, there is no decomposition.
In contrast with multiple parallel tasks, the resolution of
the pieces are set so even the shortest running task would
have a chance to readjust its task sizes when necessary. This
minimises the performance impact of the task decomposition
(i.e., because of the need to simulate more compute tasks
than the user originally asked about), but still allows the task
size to be modelled after our observations.
IV. VALIDATION AND SCALABILITY EXPERIMENTS
To analyse our implementation we have turned our atten-
tion to the previously mentioned experiments and modelled
them in the now extended simulator. In all experiments, we
have a 12 node cluster of the following machine: RPi 2
Model B, which has a 900 MHz quad-core ARM Cortex-
A7 CPU, 1 G RAM, and a 100 Mbps Ethernet connection.
Each node was used either directly or indirectly through
Docker containers fully occupying each machine. The op-
erating system (OS) installed on the RPi’s is Raspbian.
Also on each node, we installed Spark 1.4.0 and Hadoop
2.6.4 for its HDFS. We configured node 1, i.e., 𝑝𝑖1, as a
master for Hadoop and Spark, and others, i.e., 𝑝𝑖2 − 12,
as workers. In both native and virtualised environments, we
have run both Wordcount and Sort jobs on our low-power
cluster with job sizes varying between 1GB, 4GB, and 6GB,
representing small, medium and large job sizes respectively.
The exact same experiment was replicated in the simulated
infrastructure (the simulator was running on a machine with
an Intel Core i7-4790 processor equipped with 16GBs of
RAM and 500GBs of disk). In both the simulated and real
life infrastructures, we monitored the execution time, the
network throughput and CPU utilisation of each node. In
the real life infrastrucutre, we measured the CPU utilisation
with the vmstat tool, while the network throughput was
collected via a custom script. In the simulated infrastructure
we used DISSECT-CF’s MonitorConsumption class
and we attached it to the corresponding simulated PIs. Both
the real life and the simulated monitors allowed CPU and
network utilization figures to be collected on a per second
basis.
Figure 5 presents the CPU utilisation behaviour of the
simulated docker container (in this particular example we
used the trace of the 6GB Wordcount application running
on an average worker node). As its input to estimate the
dockerised behaviour, the simulation was using the real life
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Figure 5: Example simulated CPU utilisation in contrast to real life data collected - using the traces of machine 𝑝𝑖12
Figure 6: Average CPU utilisation prediction compared to
real life results
trace shown as “𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 − 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡” in the figure. It can be ob-
served that the simulation (see “𝑠𝑖𝑚−𝑑𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑟” in the figure)
closely matches (within the relative error margin of 3 %) the
runtime of the real-life docker run (see “𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 − 𝑑𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑟” in
the figure). On the other hand, the model leaves room for
improvement in the predicted CPU utilisation of the system
while using docker (peak utilisation could be over 15% more
in the predicted case than in real life). The figure also depicts
how the runtimes (i.e., 𝐶𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒) were calculated for each
case.
While the individual execution traces could have signif-
icant errors for prolonged periods, the model offers better
results when it is compared in terms of predicted average
CPU utilisation. This is exemplified in Figure 6, where
we show how the simulation compares to the real-life
Figure 7: Symmetric Mean Absolute Percentage Error
(SMAPE) of the total CPU time prediction
measurements collected and averaged from all the traces of
each individual application (i.e., the average CPU utilisation
of all cluster members was averaged while it was running a
particular application). The mean absolute error (MAE) of
the simulator’s average execution time prediction compared
to the real life docker runs was 1.58%.
In contrast, in Figure 7, we present how the runtimes of
the various Spark processes on each RPi node were predicted
by the simulator. Here we measured the CPU time for all
trace files (i.e., 72 traces for each experiment: docker, direct
and simulated). The measurements were taken on the same
way we have already shown in Figure 5. Then we calculated
the SMAPE values to estimate the quality of the prediction.
As the prediction is using the direct traces as its inputs,
we have charted the figure in comparison to them. Thus
we not only show how well the simulator predicts but how
Table I: Simulation runtimes for the various scenarios
App Size Sim Time (ms)
Count 1G 153
Count 6G 223
Sort 1G 201
Sort 6G 213
well does it perform compared to not adjusting the direct
traces (i.e., reusing them as if they were the predictions of
the simulator). To conclude, the larger the CPU load (and
the workload size) the more likely the simulator achieves
significantly better SMAPE values. The high SMAPE values
on the smallest workloads are caused by the relatively
high noise on the collected instantaneous CPU utilisation
values. In our future works, we will revise the measurement
methodology so it could offer less noisy CPU utilisation
values for these cases allowing the evaluation of the model
in such underutilisation related scenarios as well.
Finally, we present the real-life runtimes (i.e., acquired
while running on the simulator on the Core i7 machine
discussed above) of the simulated executions in Table I.
Although the problem size (in terms of total CPU time spent
across all RPis) for the RPis has increased to 9.16× between
the scenarios Count 1G and Sort 6G, the execution time
did not significantly grow during their simulation. Thus we
expect the simulator to be capable of handling significantly
larger scaled systems and still provide sufficiently accurate
results.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Nowadays, more and more energy conscious data centres
are built. The green computing efforts bring alternative,
low-power CPUs to the data centres. To exploit the full
potential of these low power CPUs, simulators could be
utilised to identify new use cases and adopt these systems to
better match their expected use. Low power data-centres and
virtualisation is a neglected combination in recent simula-
tors. Thus in this paper, we have presented a new model
for docker containers in low power environments. Next,
we have implemented the model in the cloud computing
simulator called DISSECT-CF. Then, we have evaluated
the implemented extension’s performance and accuracy by
comparing the simulated results to real life traces collected
from a 12-node RPi 2 cluster. Our results have shown an
accuracy with low MAE (Mean Absolute Error).
In our future works, we are aiming at improving the
precision of the simulation on smaller granularity CPU util-
isation predictions. Also, we will analyse the possible scale
of the simulated RPi-based cloud and its limiting factors.
Next, as several other devices are playing a key role in low-
power data-centres, we plan to extend our models towards
other low-power devices such as the Cavium Thunder X22.
Finally, we plan to introduce specialised application models
for frequently used scientific and commercial applications
in low power environments.
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SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
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